The world seems to keep turning, and the leaves are now too! In celebration of our favorite time of the year, WCG has
some exciting announcements...
New Managing Partner!
Jason Schneider, CPA, has joined WCG to be its Managing Partner. Jason S, not to be confused with Jason W, brings a
tremendous wealth of experience and leadership to WCG and its amazing clients. Jason Watson will focus primarily on
business development and client relations. As he says, "to reconcile the communications gap between the accountant and
the client."
Here is where we would normally have a link to a fun blog post... it's coming someday, just not today. Man, we are busy!
Well, everyone is...
Bookkeeping!
WCG is now offering bookkeeping services. After several months of consideration, we believed the client is served best
by offering in-house bookkeeping. Our base fee starts at $400 per month (which includes the QuickBooks Online fee) for
two bank accounts and fewer than 250 monthly transactions. Give us a shout!
We'll put together a "line card" detailing this awesome service. Remember that bookkeeping is a chore, but it is our
chosen profession.
Denver Office!
WCG is expanding into Denver for a zillion reasons that we won't bore you with. Our office will be located in
Englewood (south Denver area) at 9777 Pyramid Court, Suite 240 and is slated to open around October 4. Right now we
are installing internets, building stand-up desks shopping for the perfect coffee maker, etc.
Offices Closed!
Hopefully you're still reading this email... we are closing our offices Friday, October 16 thru Friday, October 23 and will
resume normal operations on Monday, October 26. We have been going full-steam ahead since February... we never got
the runners' high from an April 15 filing deadline... and the lack of unbridled social interaction and vacations that
normally occur in life were snatched away. Mental health break needed!
Jason W and Tina will be processing client payroll during this week. Stop laughing, it's true... and we're pretty good at it.
Your Task: As summer is winding down, we hope you made the most of it! Make a nice wrap, pack some oranges
(doritos, cheez-its or goldfish) and have a lovely picnic before the snow flies. Wait... it already did in Denver and
Colorado Springs. Well, enjoy nonetheless!
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